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What a great 2019 year we have had, it’s hard to believe the year is coming to
an end.
GRADUATION 2019
Our graduation ceremony has always been the most memorable event for the
year. We had a wonderful turn out of family, staff and guest speakers - Diane
Trezise, Brian D’Cunha, Naomi Nathoo and Peter Hodyl. Our graduating
students were Ashleigh, Conaugh, Erik, Joel, KJ, Micheal, Navnish, Chris,
Abdurahman, Aliyaha and Dylan S. We will miss them all very much and wish
them happiness and success in their future endeavours.
I would like to thank the centre staff for their efforts to make graduation day a memorable event. Final
semester reports & portfolios were handed to graduating students at their graduation ceremony.
Reports for the remaining students are enclosed, along with parent 2020 information sheets, invoices
and SAS forms. My thanks to all the staff who have been supportive of the teaching and learning
process throughout the year.
Student Results and Achievements 2019
Let me take this opportunity to say ‘great job’ to all students who have worked really hard this year.
Students were enrolled in:


















138 SCASA preliminary courses of study for English (P1, 2, 3), Maths (P1, 2, 3), Health (HPE1,
2, 3), Food Science Technology (FSTP3), Materials, Design and Technology (MDTWP1)
90% course unit achievement in P1 Maths, English and Health
100% course unit achievement in P2 Maths, English and Health
90% course unit achievement in P3 Maths, English and Health
67% course unit achievement in P1 MDT
Seven students achieved ASDAN Workright endorsed program
17 students achieved ADWPL (Authority developed workplace learning) endorsed program
2,741 Workplace learning hours achieved overall - pre-driver education course
11 students achieved Keys4Life
Nine students achieved ADMPE (Authority developed music performance ensemble)
Five students achieved Bushranger Level 2
Students were enrolled in 103 units of competency in VET with 89% achievement
Three students achieved a Certificate II in Business
Five students achieved a Certificate I in Agrifoods at Kiara College Farm
Three students achieved a Certificate I in Retail
One student achieved a Certificate II in Warehousing
Two students achieved a Certificate I in Hospitality

Warm wishes to you all for a happy, relaxing and safe Christmas and New Year!
Paul M Jones
Principal

Commencement date for term one is Monday 3 February, 2020

Workplace Learning Coordinators
2019 is rapidly coming to an end in what has been one
of the fastest school years we can ever remember.
As always in the workplace learning area, we have
had a few challenges, but these are far outweighed by
positive outcomes.
These are due to student
commitment, excellent support staff and of course the
employers who allow us onto their worksite to give the
students the real life experience they require.
It becomes more difficult each year to find new
employers willing to come on board to our workplace
learning program. We are very grateful to our core
group of employers who are willing to participate each
year.
2020 will bring a new year, new students and new
ideas. Hopefully it will also proceed at a slower rate
than previous years!
Glen, Bret and Trish wish everyone a safe and happy
Christmas and look forward to a new year of
workplace learning.

From the Manager of Corporate Services
2020 School Charges
Student invoices for 2020 school charges are included in this final mail out along
with student reports, 2020 parent information letter and SAS form.
The Secondary Assistance Scheme form needs to be sent in to our office no later than Thursday 9 April,
2020.
Payment of school charges can be direct deposited into the school’s bank account or can paid by
cash/cheque at front office.

Expression of Interest for School Council Members
We would like to invite all parents/guardians to put forward an expression of
interest to be part of our School Council for 2020.
Our meetings are usually held Monday mornings with 2 meetings a term, our first
meeting will be held Wednesday, 19 February 2020.
The Council is formed with the fundamental purpose of enabling parents and members of the community
to engage in activities that are in the best interests of students and will enhance the education provided
by the school.
Please call 9413 4850 or email Becc on Rebecca.Dalgleish@education.wa.edu.au if you are interested
or require further information.
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Workplace Learning Awards - Term Four

Leah Briggs - CJ Café

Kyle Tanner - Trillion Trees

Matthew Tomasini - Bean@bility

Joel Bradford - Better Pets and Gardens

Classroom Achievement Awards - Term Four

Justin Armstrong
B1 Classroom

Sajjad Ahmadi
B2 Classroom

Jordan Jelly
B3 Classroom

Navnish Nathoo
B4 Classroom
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Graduation Day - Awards Presentation

School Ambassador

Commitment to Excellence

Caltex All Rounder

Citizenship

Angela Van Slochteren

Conaugh Low

Madison Rogers

Conaugh Low

Long Tan Year 12

Workplace Learning

Workplace Learning

Madison Rogers

Independent - KJ Garrett

Supported - Navnish Nathoo

B1 Most Improved

B2 Most Improved

B3 Most Improved

B4 Most Improved

Christopher Modo

Matthew Tomasini

Giaan Zheng

Joel Bradford
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